AN INSTITUTE ON CHRISTIAN WORLD EDUCATION FOR THE COLLEGES OF STATE

PASTOR ANNOUNCES REVIVAL CAMPAIGN

Pastor Rev. W. H. Montgomery has recently announced that the Winter Evangelistic Campaign will begin on Tuesday, February 5. On that day there will be a special Young People’s Revival in the evening, with the Intermediate and Senior Christian Endeavor societies cooperating. At this service the pastor will speak on the subject, “The Quest of Youth.”

Throughout the revival campaign the Rev. H. G. Schlitz, pastor of First United Brethren Church, Indianapolis, will preach each evening excepting Sunday. Max riot for the music will be under the personal direction of Prof. I. M. Blackburn.

The Christian organizations will organize into personal workers classes, and will supervise the student meetings in the denomination. Much help has been derived from these groups and their work in the past, and splendid co-operation is expected from the student body during this campaign.

Special announcement has also been made concerning the services for Sunday, January 31. Dr. Parsons, superintendent of White River Conference, will preach in the morning, and the evening service will feature a University Hymn Song, with charge of the evening program.

PROF. G. A. BLACKBURN ENTERTAINS FACULTY

The members of our faculty eagerly seized the chance to enjoy themselves and to mingle with the visiting students. Let us all cooperate to help make our visitors feel welcome.

Evansville College has set aside April 9th as an “all College blind-date party.” It might be an April Fool for someone.

(Continued on Page Three)

CURRENT CALENDAR

Friday, January 29
5:00 A.M. Marion County Basketball Tournament in gym.
6:00 P.M. Film meet Manchester at Manseer.
Saturday, January 29
9:00 A.M. County Tournament continues.
1:00 P.M. Central meets Huntington College at Huntington.

Sunday, January 30
10:00 A.M. Central to give morning address at church service.
1:30 P.M. (“yearning service”)

January 5
2:00 P.M. Central vs. Danville Normal at Danville.

Friday, February 4
State Student Volunteer Convention takes place on campus.
Saturday, February 5
Volunteer Convention continues.
8:00 P.M. Indiana Central vs. Hanover College, here.
Sunday, February 5
Volunteer Convention continues.
Revival Campground continues.
Friday, February 11
8:00 P.M. Central vs. Rose Polk, here.

MARION COUNTY TOURNAMENT TAKES PLACE IN LOCAL GYM

Twelve Teams Battle Today and Tomorrow for the Title

With the ex-citement of the city high school; twelve high school teams will battle for the Marion County basketball title, Friday and Saturday, on the school floor.

The twelve teams entered are: Acacia, Ben Davis, North Grove, Castleton, Lawrence, New Albany, New Bethel, Oakland, West Newton, Warren Central, Southport, and Valley Mills.

Warren Central, victors over eastern Newton, and West Newton, have slight edge over the others, and they stand as a good bet to capture the title. Southport made a poor showing at the start of the season, but recent victories over Manual and Broad Ripple have
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STUDENT TRYOUTS; STATE ORATORICAL

Indiana Central College is a participant with other colleges of the state in the State Oratorical Contest. The contest attracts students, because of the interest manifested in the local tryout on each campus. The state tryout, to which all the colleges send their representative, guarantees a feeling of helpful cooperation among the colleges of the state. Recent results delivered before college audiences erected a beneficent influence for the young group of voters, who are to be leaders in the greater World Peace conference.

The best tryout on our campus will be held either the second or third week of February. The state tryout will occur the second or third week in March, at Manchester College.

Unusual interest has been evident on our campus for the Oratorical Contest. Twenty students have entered as contestants for the local tryout, namely, James Webster, Karl Parsonson, Hubert Fite, Almer Stitts, and George Vance, who are now members of the Varsity Debating Teams, and Lee Lucy, Robert T. McRae, and Donald Wolfe and Paul Fowler.

(Continued on Page Three)

TEAM MEETS MANCHESTER TONIGHT, HUNTINGTON SATURDAY, AND DANVILLE NEXT TUESDAY

After receiving a severe beating from Danville, the Central Greyhounds played a close game with Huntington, which they lost. They then travelled to Danville on Saturday night. On the following Tuesday they will attempt to avenge Danville on their own floor and then play host to Huntington here the next Friday.

This is one of the strongest schedules that Central has ever faced for so short a time. That means five hard games in eight days and only one is on our own floor.

Manchester, still smarting from the setback they received at the hands of the Greyhounds, lost another game to Western State Normal and probably caused the Greyhounds some worry. Central is set to take both games to avert last year’s defeats.

Huntington has a real team this year and they will not be as easy to beat as they were last year. This is our first game with Huntington and little is known of their strength against the Greyhounds.

We all hope the Greyhounds will hit their stride when they clash with Danville next Tuesday. Danville has one of the strongest teams in Indiana and it will be quite a feat to beat them on their own floor. Many were disappointed at the showing the Greyhounds made against Danville. A team cannot always win, and it Just seemed to be Danville’s night.

Danville has not been going so good lately. Their best game was when Danville only defeated them by one point on their own floor. Hanover may surprise on and give us a real battle. Last year Central was over them twice and seemed to have no trouble in doing it. Central will try to get out of their slump and make good for that football game which we lost last year.

The Literary Societies of Taylor have a promising basketball. That might be a suggestion for our intra-mural. How would a game between Philomene and Zeta Sigma turn out?
The Million Dollar Campaign

ALUMNI NEWS

No sooner has the mail not been flooded with government post cards from the war than a number of salesmen have been informed by Samuel Hunt, class of '33, that the market operation on the campus has been turned over to them to sell to his former classmates and friends. His campaign will be conducted through the mail and by personal phone calls on the students and alumni.

I. G. A.

Mary Dawson is teaching mathematics in New Carlisle, Ind., high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawless announced the birth of a nine-pound daughter, Mary Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawless, graduates from I. C. C.

William Newborg, '26, who under an operation accomplished some time ago, was taken to the City Hospital last week. Since Christmas he has been in bed with pleurisy and ascites of the heart.

Mike E. Leach, '26, is working at the Central hotel for the Curtis Publishing Company.

Fred Told, '26, is employed as a compositor at the T. W. Tidwell at College Station, Tex.

Paul Arbozo, '26, has been visiting friends at the college for several days.

Rosa I. Brough, '24, pleasantly surprised her parents last week-end. He attended both the Music and Central normal games. Previous to the games Mrs. Brough was engaged as a vocalist in the chorus of Perryvilles, Ill.

Miss Myrtle Slinks, '26, of Green Town, Ind., has been in the city, accompanying her family. During the week she accompanied the Perryville Band, while O. G. Slinks, '26,7.0, teaches a school and is also a member of both "Ott" and "Bark" are former Central players.

Dr. Wm. P. Murray, '19, is the father of a baby girl, Wilma Jeannette born Jan. 16.

Chicago Alumni Meet

The Chicago Alumni Association held its regular meeting at 2:00, at the home of M. J. Webber. Mr. Webber entertained the guests with refreshments and distributed tickets to the annual alumni game.

The January meeting was held last November at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Roberts. Mr. Curtis Iveson, '25, was a special guest and discussed the activities of the club.

Richard Noble, '26, is now employed in Chicago and is attending the law school. As soon as he can get a law position he intends to go into the globe as a radio operator on a ship.

Herman T. Spies, '25, now a graduate at the University of Michigan, has been awarded a Phi Beta Kappa. He is making his marks in this scholarly society.

HURFET ELECTED PRESIDENT

At a meeting of the Dramatic Club on Monday evening, a committee was chosen to make provisions for the constitution, and an election was held, the results of which are as follows: Miss Margaret D. Hurfet, '27, president; V. W. Hiscox, vice-president; W. M. Moore, treasurer, and R. E. Holland, secretary.

In order to promote friendly relations between the students of the United States and Japan, Kalamazoo College is sending William Doss, junior student and athlete, to a university in Japan. Lucky Wilfie!

No thanks can be too great, with untrained leadership, but science almost all the young people from our own race that have been trained in a high school graduate. It is therefore impossible for any local church to succeed without a well-trained minister, because the well-versed minister will give the church a firm line. He will be able to lead a congregation of high school graduates and college-trained people. He will have the knowledge of his congregation. So long as only a few people can go on without a well-trained minister and let those of the congregation cooperate with the church work, but since in so large a portion of the young people are receiving higher education in our colleges, we may be able to find a Christian brother, so that this will continue to be a Christian college, then we must have our college.

Who will be the next president?

CENTRAL FACULTY REPRESENTER

ORAL COLLEGES EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Indiana Central College offers numerous possibilities for keeping aircraft operation on the campus within the bounds of a fine city like Indianapolis, it affords means for developing an aeronautical laboratory and museum, and the Conference on Character Education, which was held at the Lincoln School, was attended by forty of the very best interest to people engaged in the field of education.

Miss Asaian addressed the audiences on both days, following the procedure closely and material which she expects to use in some of her future classes in psychology. From other members of the faculty also attended some of the sessions. It is hoped that the next session of this college will be a "laid," "white," "wild," may this be a time when we will have more members of the old generation life and heart and courage to set itself within, and then.

The students of the Primary and Elementary Departments of Education have practiced the part of Santa Claus, and the students of this Asaian may keep her material.

ORAL STAFF GAVE PROGRAM IN CHAPEL, LAST MONDAY

Last Monday evening the student personnel gave a "Buddy's Bedtime Story," written especially for the occasion by E. L. Grayson.

The scene was "laid" in the living room, with the cocker spaniel "Willie" at the front door, and the dog "Buddy," written expressively for the occasion by the students.
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This picture of 118 of the 136 freshmen at Indiana Central College gives abundant proof of the rapid growth of the student body at I. C. C. The fact that there will be at least thirty-three times as many students enrolled in the College as there were on the campus of the United Brethren Church in 1846 will be a tremendous challenge to the United Brethren Church.

These young people will not only enjoy four years of college life with its study of science, literature, art, etc., its fine friendships and helpful social life, its literary societies, debating teams, football, basketball and track, its Christian associations and contacts with helpful Christian teachers and its democracy of college life, but after these four years they will live bigger, better and nobler lives than they ever dreamed.

In the spring of 1959 a hundred or more of these students should graduate. Whether they go out to catch, preach, into business, into the professions, on to the farm or into the mission fields, their lives will tell mightily for constructive righteousness and the Church will feel their influence.

SYDNEY ESTEN TALKS ON BIRD PROTECTION

The meeting Wednesday evening was led by Lester Honick. Being a devoted bird Bis, the entire program was devoted to thoughtful meditation on how best to help bring about success in our college campaign, and how students can best help raise the million dollars needed for these purposes.

Several speeches were given by Y. P. members, all of which were inspiring and interesting. Walter Evert talked on the subject of "Our Influence" as represented by our college. W. T. Wulfs discussed his view of college from a Freshman's standpoint, and L. E. Robinson discussed college policy from the viewpoint of a Senior. The last speech included a very interesting message by Rev. John Smith. As a vital part of the program Howard Krum played a solo entitled "My Task."”

MARION COUNTY YOUTH PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE

The State Board of Education of Indiana, through its Youth People's Conference Department, has been successful in rendering large service.
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Central Wins Over Muncie 33 to 30

"Old Man Dogs" had a bad spell last night for the Eagles and the basketball season. The final and Gray hardwood stars were turning bad the heavy Muncie Normal solids on the local hardwood. Back on Tuesday, the Bucs lost to the 33-20, after trailing at the half, 15-10. The first quarter showed the Central, as the score, the Teacher had little edge in margin from the floor with McCullouch for Muncie, while Franko showed up hot for the locals. McCullouch opened the fray with a free toss. Harper found the ring with two medium shots. Crossly, Florida, Franko, who made good from the floor, Wade and Smith, made five points. For the Bucs, Franko followed Bailey's shot and put it through the ring. Wade hit from the floor and Franko again followed in for a short shot. A throw from the floor by Noll was good for Franko and Noll scored the last one at Muncie. Muncie took the lead by a bit of head center, Harper finished the count with a free toss.

Central took the lead at the start on the second half with short shots by Bright and Bailey. Muncie increased it in the lead to sixteen to thirteen before Muncie could find the leap. With the score at 22 to 15, Central increased it's lead and Franko was temporarily laid out, Florez came in to take the place. Muncie came to life for a minute and was able to tie the score at twenty-two. Franko came back into the game and made it possible enough to put Central in the lead 24 to 22, when the final whistle was blown.

Line-up
Central (22): Brunsman Normal (15)
Florez F
Bright F
Wade F
McClanathan F
Harper F
McCullouch G
Schonku Rabbits
Fletch E
GREYHOUNDS DROP MANCHESTER 28 to 22

After trailing at half, 15 to 9, the Central Greyhounds came back with a valing and romping second half to take the 16-14 Manchester position. The Greyhounds scored twenty-five points. The local crew had been working all afternoon to improve their game. At one point, they threw the ball into the basket, but in the second stanza, with Franke leading in attack, began scoring with the advantage. The Greyhounds scored twenty-five points, and the locals scored only six.

Manchester scored first with two markers from the breast line, Smith, of Central followed with a free toss, Brown and McManus connected with a long toss from the outside of the floor. A 10-point throw by Smith and a tip in by Bright, knotted the score at ten. Midway, Central again took the lead with two free throws and a marker from the field. Two long goals from center by McClanathan and a free throw by Baskett completed the scoring of Central for the half, while the Uttarahan ran their total to eighteen.

After coming out, the Cardinal and Gray began to play the hoop and soon was in the lead 19 to 15. Manchester was unable to make a point from the first line. Then the Central scoring matched the side with, and Bailey and Franke leading the attack brought Central's total up to thirty-three points before the locals could contract from the floor. A short shot by Bright, followed by a long shot ended the scoring for the evening, with Central leading 28 to 22.

Franke, our six-foot center, is a lout this season. This was his second in the state in average number of points per game.